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Canadian Sage Facility
Prepared for Operation

Newest Sight
in Defence Net
MALMSTROM AFB, Mont.

Alsask radar, in Saskatchewan
is the second in the chain of

NORTH BAY, Ont. North RCAF Air Defence Command /heavy prime radars scheduled.
American Air Defense Com- interceptor weapons contribu- for western Canada to be for
mand's only underground ted to the NORAD system in- mally accepted into the Great
SAGE facility officially begins elude both jet fighters and Falls NORAD Sector, which
operations at RCAF Station Bomarc missiles. has its headquarters here. •
North Bay Sept. 26. 1 Northern NORAD Region is It is the first such radar site,
It is the only SAGE air-sur- the largest of eight similar re- to be built specifically for use

veillance and wcapons-control gions in North America and in the western Canadian net-'
vite in Canada. Carved out of provides air defense coverage work; Cold Lake radar, in Al
the heart of 1,000-foot Reser- for the Northwest Territories, berta, was converted for inte
voir Hill, it is almost impreg- most of Ontario, Quebec and gration into the system.
nable. the Maritime provinces. So close to the border of Al-
In a formal military cere- In addition to the Ottawa berta that the road to its op-

mony, complete with bands, Sector, commanded by Group erations area runs along the
color guard and military par- Capt. W. A. Hockney, the re- provincial boundary, the site
ade, the two officers respon- ion is made up of the Bangor is one more link in the inter
sible for implementing this Sector, headquartered at Top- continental chain oi radars
SAGE scheme AVM W. W. Sham Air Force Station, Me., reporting, ultimately, to North
Bean, the RCAF's air member and commanded by Air Com- American Air Defense Com
for Technical Services, and modore F. R. Sharp, and the mand headquarters in Colorado
Maj. Gen. Charles H. Terhune Goose Sector at Goose Air Base Springs.
Jr., commander of USAF's El- Labrador, with Col. C. F. Ma- The town of Alsask has a
ectronics Systems Division comber commanding. Continued on Page 5)
]] [lHlI] [p@ S! 0VI lo [J][-•

M. M. Hendrick, air officer
commanding the RCAF' Air
Defense Command.

Air Vice Marshal Hendrick
will, in turn, present a scroll
to AVM J. B. Harvey, comman
der of Northern NORAD Reg
ion, who will then assume op
rational responsibility for the
site.
Construction on the installa
ion started in 1959. The uild
ing in the underground cham
ber now houses headquarters
10r both Northern NORAD Re
ion and the Ottawa NORAD
Sector. '
Th t t di couver. .

e sector operas a rec- A reception for national
tion center, from which an ac 1president P. F. Connel, St.
tual air battle would be fought. john's, N.B., will highlight the
The region has a combat en- visitors' first evening in Van
ter from which the air situa- couver. Special guest will be
tion over several sectors i5 members of the RCAF
watched. ] His Honor Lieut.-Governor

'The two command posts op- George Pearkes will welcome
crate back to back, using a{members of the association to
275-ton electronic SAGE com- pritish Columbia at official
puter, which collects data opening ceremonies, Thursday
from radar sites, analyzes it, morning, September 26. A
and displays it to eight con- memorial service will be con
trollers who would direct in- ducted by the Rt. Rev. God
terceptors against an enemy frey P. Gower, Bishop of the
airborne ·threat. Anglican Diocese of New West-

New Designations Listed
For Air Defence Missiles

COLORADO SPRINGS The GAR-ID Falcon air-to-air
missile is now the AIM-4A.

Ai Fore Ass'n (Convention
300 Coming to Vancouver

That's how it comes out in new regulations establishing
designations for Department of Defence rockets and guided
missiles, and it means this Falcon is air launched A), has a
mission of intercepting aerial targets d), is a guided missile
(M), is the fourth model of a basic design (t) and is the first
major modification model (A).

Other members of the Falcon family used by forces in
the North American Air Defence Command change from
GAI-2A, GAR-3A, GAR-4A and GAR-I1 to ALM-AC, AIM-IF
and AIM-26A, respectively.

The Sidewinder, formerly the GAR-, is now designated,
AIM-)B, while the Genie atomic rocket, which was MB-1,
has been redesignated AIR-2A.

Surface-to-air missiles used in the air defence system
now have a MIM (mobile-intercept aerial-guided missile) de
signation. Mobile means they are launched from a round
vehicle or movable platform.

The Bomarcs, formerly the LM-99A and 1M-99I, are now
MIIM-10A and MIM-10B. The M-I Nike Ajax changes to
MLM-3A, the M-G Nike Hercules to MLM-14A, and the M-3
to MIM-23A.
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VANCOUVER About 300 air-minded Canadians
from across the country will be in Vancouver, September 25
to 28, to attend the thirteenth annual national convention
of the Royal Canadian Air Force Association. Delegates
representing 86 wings of the RCAFA will come from as for
east as St. John's Nfld.
Hosting the gathering j]]:

be the local 802 Wing, headed minster, at the Air Force Gar
by wing president R. G. Leev- den of Remembrance in Stan
ers, 332 W. 26th, North Van- ley Park where trees of com

memoration, bearing inscribed
plaques, will be placed by the
RCAF and the RCAFA. Lieut.
Gov. Perkes will then take the Dy
salute at a march past. The
provincial government will
host the delegates at a lunch-
eon and, in the evening, 802
Wing, in co-operation with the
city's Chinese community, will
host a reception at RCAF
Station Vancouver.
Air Vice Marshal M. D. LIS

ter, Deputy Chief of statf
Operations at the headquar
ters of the North American
Air Defence Command in Colo
rado Springs, Colo., will give a
briefing on NORAD for mem
bers of the association, Friday,
September 27.
The Minister of Veterans'

Affairs, Hon. Roger J. Tiellet,
will be guest speaker at the
annual dinner and ball Friday
evening. Others in attend
ance will include Air Marshal October 12Edmonton at Ottawa. 11:00 a.m. PDT
C. R. Larry) Dunlap, Chief Vancouver and Victoria blacked out)
of the Air Staff; AIr Marshal October 19-Calgary at Regina. 1:30 p.m. PDT
W. A. Curtis, retired, former Vancouver and Victoria blacked out)
Chief of the Air Staff and past October 26Calgary at Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. PDT
president of the RCAFA, and Because of CFL blackout restrictions affecting Western
west coast military command- conference cities, CBC-TV western network viewers in Van-
',, saturday morning, Ar cover and Victoria will not see the Edmonton-Ottawa game
Marshal Dunlap will present of October 12 or the Calgary-Regina game of October 19 be
RCAFA awards for member of cause the B.C. Lions are playing at Vancouver on those days.
the year and wing of the year. Similar blackout restrictions affect other Western Confer-
Some of British Columbia's ence cities.

history will be emphasized on.. NFL GAMES
Saturday evening when the September 22-New York at Pittsburgh. 11:00 a.m. PDT
various regional groups will be September 29Los Angeles at Cleveland. 11:00 a.m. PDT
at home. The local wing plans October 6New York at Washington. 11:00 a.m. PDT
to greet callers with a Barker- October 13San Francisco at Baltimore. 11:00 a.m. PDT
ville theme. October 20Dallas at New York. 11:00 a.m. PDTIn business sessions, many(Continued on Page 4) October 27-Philadelphia at Chicago. 11:00 a.m. PST

See "Convention"

cs;±sass
LAST WEEKEND, LAC Mel Waite downed this 100 pound
cougar with a single shot from a distance of about 20 feet.
Waite and his companion were stalking a deer run one mile
east of the Forbidden Plateau Lodge when he came upon the
large cat. The .303 shell hit the animal fairly and squarely
between the eyes, dropping him cold in his tracks.

Football Schedule
Football action for CBC-TV western network viewers

comesinto full swing this weekend with coverage of both top
pro leagues. Coverage of CFL games continues on Saturday,
September 14 at 7.00 p.m. PDT when the Ottawa Rough
Riders move into Winnipeg for their contest against the Blue
Bombers.

CBC-TV's National Football League telecasts begin on
Sunday, September 15 when last year's champion Green Bay
Packers host the Chicago Bears. Kick Off time is 11:00 a.m.
PDT.

Following is the schedule of CBC-TV's football coverage
in both leagues for the remainder of September and October.
September 21-Vancouver at Hamilton. 5:00 p.m. PDT
September 28Winnipeg at Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. PDT
October 5Vancouver at Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. PDT
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Two
Prison

•ears in
Possib

For a com1pa. ioate com
mu. ity there can b o saddr
news than th death by fire
of chi!drn in the home. Tere is a traic montonyTe shadow deepens wen
the headlines red: 'We lent to the files of the year in which
themn alone only for a few aIn. 266 children died: Eighv chil
utes ..." dren die. trying potatoes . . .
For the stricken fa.ily, the parents out drinking. infant
hadow lasts a lifetime. smothers in fire...3-year-old
No child aid. for that mat- knocks over oil I.mp, kills self

ten, no very old or dependent nd two brothers... young
person) should ever be left sters alone in barn playing
alone. Thts is a vial message with aatches, die in flaming
1om Canada's fire services, haystack...bro!her and sister
not just for Fire Preen ion uatended in nursery, caught
Week but thouahout the year. in blaze aused by electric

here are rious provincial heater...year-old baby killed
pen2llics for call u., ne lect f/ in slo1e fire \\'hlle molher ou(
children. And sertion 1 of side... boy lighting waste
he Crin..nal Code of Canada papers i garage, smothered by
rads: "everyone who unlaw- [tases ... out cooking on
Jg@Pr.org14yo gr.4 1"°
cluli uo is uuder ne «ge oI the brot.uers and asters.
10 ye:rs, so th t its life is or Parens who go out have a
Li ••• 'y to c <:. .•d:ing~red or ,

1

duty to their c :Idre:11 to the
ts lea.th is or is likely to b comm uniy and to themselves
permanently injured, is guilty {to see that th« youngsters are
o! an indictable offence and properly looked after.

is liable to imprisonment for
two years."
MANY LIE: SNUFFED OT

When the word Judo is men
tioncd, people immediately
think of death-dealing blows
and mystic tricks but this is
no! o. Judo, which means the
"gentle way" or "giving away"
was developed in 1882 by the
late Dr. Jigoro Kano. Dr. Kano
developed hi sport by care
fully studying the many forms
of martial arts and removing
the dangerous movements,
u:hile retaining those wh!ch
were effective but safe. These
included strangulations, im
mobilization and arm locks as
well as the throws from a
standing position.
Judo has prospered from its

creation because of its ability
to be more than just a series
of tricks by which one is able
to defeat an opponent, It is
enjoyed by young and old.
Bullies who join soon change
their ways or quit; others gain
confidence and physical con
dituoning, all with the prevail
ing ideas of "Maximum Effici
ency with Minimum Eifort"

3. and "Mutual Warfare and

0 Benefit".
Judo is not a miracle maker

or cure-all. A lot of work must
be dune in order to learn the

BRYANTV( CYCLE 'HOP techniques and to nttnln speed.
.l) J I F:ills h:ivc to \Jc taken before

Phone 334-4024 you can give them, but once
YOR CCM DEALEr _}one learns to tall correctly, he

may do combat with the
world's finest with:out worry o
injury.
Judo useful for self-

defence. Ski!Iful application of
n armlock or throw can easily
discourage an attacker, especi
ally sine the element f sur
prise is present.
There is an acive Judo Chub

on the station which mets
regularly Tuesday and TIrs
dy night, at 1900 hours in
the Rec Centre. The club trav-[
lled to RCAF Station Na 1ao
la.t May for the RCAF West
ern Judo championship and
not only won the team champ-
onship bu: individual ho1ors
as well. Cpl. Kar! Johnson woa
the blue belt division, LAC Ed
Ball the green belt and LACS
Ivan Stride and Dave Abel
laced second and third re
spectively In the green and or
an¥e belt categories.
Anyone who is interested in

joining or watching the club
work out it welcome to come
out a the times men ioned
above, There are presently sev
cral spare costumes, however,
for beginners, only a pair of
fatigue pants and a T shirt

he[le ]PS[I

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For AI! Your

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.
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ROUGH A'D DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
Complete Line of

Building Supplies

R. N. Carey genies Ltd.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father H. Thomas, FL

SUNDAY MASSES in the
Station Chapel: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and 8 pm.
Weekday Masse: Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
a 4:05 pm. Wednesday 8 pm..
Saturday 8:30 a.m.
FIRST FRIDAY in the month
mass at 4:05 pm.
Confessions: Before masse

and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Nursery: In the Parish Hall

for the 10 a.m, mass only.
Masses in the vicinity Cour

tenay 9 am. and 5 pm.
Cumberland 11 am., Comox

8:30 and 10 am.
CATECHISM commences the

third week in September. Four
teachers are needed - voiun
teers are required. Call lo .I
274 and leave our phone
number.
YCS meeting: Second and

fourth Sunday at 6:30 pm. in
the Parish Hall. Please urge
your youngsters of high school
age to attend these discussion
periods.

The Sport of Judo
y F O RIde L. HARWOOD
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P.O. OX 579 PHONE 334-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SL S. M. Parkhouse

SUNDAY SERVICES: 1100
hrs-DIVINE WORSHIP. 1200
hrs HOLY COMMUNION.
1100 hrs - Nursery Chapel
Annex.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
JUNIOR CIIURCI
These activities 'will com

mence at the end of Septem
ber. In the meantime teachers
and other helpers are required.
CHOIR REHEARSALS

1800 hrs Thursday, Junior
Choir, 2000 hrs Thursday, Sen
ior Choir.
LADIES' GUILD
2000 hrs tho third Tuesday

of the month.

From the Winchester-West
ern Hunter Safety Clinic comes
the interesting fact that out of
125 hunting accidents last
year, most-IT in each case
occurred at 11 o'clock in the
morning, and three in the
afternoon.
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/RCAF, Camox in
{Awards Won by
Comox Fall Fair
Canadian Flag, Norman

Leuszler, first. Birds in Wa
tercolour, Barbara Perry, first.
Lunch Box, Paul Douglas. first.
Miscellaneous, Paul Douglas,
first. Black and White, Savage.
Barbara Perry. second. Oil
Painting, Indian Chief, Lind2
Ray, second. Design, Emblem
of Alberta, Daniel Charbon
neau, second. Miscellaneous,
Glen Douglas, second. Water
colour, Poppies, Patty Stamm,
second. Jewel Box, Sharon
Leuszler, second. Decorated Sea
Shell, Gerry Comar, second.
Pencil Drawing, Court House,
Janise Comar, second. Pastels,
Ship, Janice Comar, second.
Watercolors, Ship, Janise Co
mar, second.

Support Our Advertisers -
They Make Th!s Newspaper

Possible
3Hu! IAI:II;
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GLADSTONE -- GRUEN - LONGINES a
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ALE!
40
.eather Goods - Jewel Cases
Copper Ware

A[I Watches are Fully Guaranteed
and Serviced on Our Own Premises

GEORGE HAM ""#a
3
st
1I

C.PR. Watch Inspector gI
P.O. Bx 1269 Phone 334-3911 g

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

Oz. s
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JRCHASE
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Glassware
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MU!TIP?IE VITAMIN - MINERAL

FO7 CHILDREN & ADULTS

GANDY r
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Drugs
JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Druggist

1828 Como Ring 339-3612

·. STRATFORD
). .,

Good Attendance
At P-TA Opener
The opening meeting of the

Wallace Gardens School P-TA
last Monday evening drew a
crowd of just over 150 people,
a very gratifying opening for
the new season. Dispensing
with the normal formalities,
president WO2 Ralph Scott in
troduced his new ccmmittee
and then outlined the aims
and usefullness of the P-TA.
Fart of his remarks are re
produced here, as being worthy
of further consideration by
those who attended the meet
ing, and also to those who did
not.

"Someime in the nar fut
ure, the membership commit
tee will be contacting you to
join the P-TA for the fiscal
year. The fee Is $1.00 plus 50c
for the qu: rterly magazine
edited by thc provincial com
mittee. This magazine pre
sents articles which deal with
current educational problems
and should be of interest to all
parents. Last season only
about 33 people were paid-up
members of the P-TA. You
are facing nine people who
have no choice but to become
members as a result of bein
electcd to the P-TA committee.
Following his aadress, WO

Scott introduced school prin
cipal Miss May B. Beveridge,
who in turn introduced the
teachers and invited the par-

+ ents to spend a 20-minute per-
Mayhem and music in old Japan, as Katisha Irene Byatt) iod visiting their childrens'
woos Ko-Ko (Erie House), in what is perhaps Gilbert and Sul- teachers in the classrooms to
livan's most popular musical comedy, The Mikado. This scene get acquainted. After their
is from the itratford Festival production of the 'The Mikado return to the auditorium, the
which will be tlevised nationally on Wednesday, October 2, parents heard informative
to mark the start of a new season of programs on CBC-Ta talks by Mrs. Amy Surgenor.
Festival series. The television production features the entire the school nurse, and Mr. B.
Stratford cast, with the National Festival Orchestra under th Sinclair, sports counsellor. It
direction of Louis Applebaum. was generally agreed that the
--Darents left the school a[{eI

h M I W h D "ti having coffee ::ind cookles

V UZZ e ate Qfl_
0
t' much beUer informed l!S lo

school activities than when
they entered the auditorium.
Perhaps this is the bigges

advantage of p-TA the bet
ter the parents are informed,
the more understanding they
have of the teacher's end of
matters. Two hours, four
times a year is not very much
to ask that is all the mem
bership in the P-TA will cost
time-wise. It would be an in
dication of a very wide awake

IN THE LIVING ROOM

1

Still current and choice is
the overheard remark by a
dear old lady:
·I bought 30 amper electri

cal fuses because they are
twice as strong as the 15 size
and because they cost just the
same.''
by a lady:

"Fu.es you buy today aren't
as good as they used to be 10
years ago. They keep blowing
out."
To the first lady, as the fire

fighter points out, the answer
is that the 'weaker (15) size"

is probably th only safe one.
To the second. the answer is

tha, she is probably using
many more appliances and
connections than she did 10
years ago, on the same wir
ing.

TEENAGE DANGER
AImost half of the hunters

involved in fatalities are teen
agers. Winchester-Western
Hunter Satety Clinic advises
that particular care should be
taken when teenagers partici
pate in hunting expeditions.

Be sure to drop in and see
our selection of

Hand-Made

Camphorwood Bowls

Hand-Made and Decorated

Pottery Vases
in a wide range of colors

and styles

EVERY ONE DIFFERENT
AND EXCLUSIVE

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

...way out
deniartment

It has become easy to see
why man will eventually des
troy himself. don't you?
A human being is nobody

nowadays unles: he's had a
cancer operation or two years'
treatment by a psychiatrist.
Sleep is simply a state of mind:;
those that fear death sleep
two hours more per night so
they can be healthy enough to
live the three to four years
they've already wasted. f
styles in men's clothes advance
any further we'il all be look
ing the wrong way up?
Women want to become a

power but it'll never work.
They don't know how to walk
etween the lines. Don't you
think it would be great to be
a gangster's sweetheart? Re
member, watch those bikims
and psychology texts, they'r
a scotch and soda combina
tion. One of the symptoms of
a prob!em teenager is a set of
problem parents!
Don't you think it would be

more appropriate to have girls
playing the parts in the "Un
touchables?" The leading lady
might be Alice S. Ness wit
Gertrude, Sally, Chris and An
gela as the good gang. What
better way would there have
been to clean out Al Capone
using under-cover dolls and
38-toting copesses in the same
parts. It sounds ridiculous but
don't laugh. That next party
girl might be after your hide
for the local investigation
branch, not for your enjoy
ment,

SCOUT NEWS
by KEN BELL 1be measured completely by ma-

This column may be some- terial gain alone. Our motto
thing new for the Totem "Be Prepared", for all obstacles
Times, but with it we will try not only of each day, but life
to bring you news of Scouting as a whole. So from this our
in the Como Valley Ditrict, aim in Scoting. to develop
and particularly nd Comox the character within to meet
Troop. tnese obstacles.
Our first item, registration The next item is more in

for the 63-64 year bean Mon- the form of a notice. The 6th
day evening. Eight Scouts World "Jamboree on the Ar'
came out; this we believe was will take place in October from
due to insufficient notifica- 0001 hours 20th to 2359 hours
tion. Let's hope we will have 21st. Any Sou may partici
a little better turn-out on our pa.e, by listening in, if he
next registration night at the has access to a radio which
Scout Hall at 7 pm, Monday. will receive short-wave. It Is
October 7th. The registration hoped that we may be abie
fee this year will be $2.00. For to participate as a troop in
this each registered Scout re- this event., There are a number
ceives a card showing that he cf ham radio operators in this
is a member of the Boy Scouts area, If there are any who
of Canada, insurance which would like to make the Scouts
covers him against all acci- of 2nd Comox participant
dents while engaged in Scout- members in this j.mboree.
ing actitvities, and a one-year even for only a couple of
ubscription to the "Canadian hours, would they please con-
Boy", a monthly magazine for t,c! .he scoutmaster, K. Bell,
Canadian Scouts. at Local 286 or 334-2628.
Scouting though, should not

community to see an even
greater turnout for the next
meeting in November. Th
exact time and date will be
published in the To'em Times
early in the month, and a fly
er will be sent out; for your
own benefit. P!an to attend
now.

Our las item pertains to
the "Islands Ga herins" tak
ing place in Parksville this
This will be a weeknd camp
of patrols from all parts of
the Islands Region. Our 2nd
Comox troop will be present,
so more bout our experiences
in his event next timetill
hen, good Scouting.

The
Working Man

will Hind the best place to buy ail his work clothes
is at BILL RICKSON'S.
We sell satisfaction cs well as gccd work clothes,
and we offer cur working men patrons the sort ot
work clothes that will cause them o come here for
call their work clothes.
We never had a better stock than RIGHT O!

JACKETS

WORK
SHIRTS
Just arrived A ship-
mentf medium weight
doeskin work shirts, plain
or fancy patterns, full
cut, gccd length and
ell mcde. Colors:

Red, blue, green and
brown. Al! sizes.
EACH

2.95
Extra Heavy Work Shirts
We have a grand showing oi extra heavy work shirts
for FALL AND WINTER WEAR. Full cut, good
length. A hard wearing work shirt. Coiors: Blue,
ea sass.gn«as. 3.95
Sizes I5 to 17. EACH............. •

Neoprene Rain Clothes
Snyder G Sons

The best all around waterproo: rain clothes for all
kinds of work in all kinds of weather. Snow or rain.
THEY'RE JUST RIGHT.

10.95 PANTS
AM] iz s

Blue Denim
Work Pants

Big Horn brand 11'-oz.
Sanforized blue denim.
Made to last longer. Sizes

to+s 4%»
PAIR

"Your
Phone 334-3822

Leather Gloves
We have a big special in
la.her ork gloves for all
kinds f Ork.
FIR-

Ask to see ''BEMAC'' high quality waterproof cloth-
ing. Light Tough - Flexible.

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Friendly Menswear Store'
P.O. Box 1300

•
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oklet to Help Layman
identify ieteorites

TT!WA Canada's far- tion level in parts of th solar
mers and other rural residents system is so high as to
are being asked to help clear certain death to the space
up some of th mysteries of traveller. From meteorites
otter space. com information about the

Va!uable space cle: age of th solar system:; met-
rom meteorites, pieces orite studies may also help
terplanetary mnateria! that solve space vehicle re-entry
lunge to ·arth. icientusts problems.
ant all the hvlp they can get Persons finding wha they

in finding meteorites and are believe are meteorites are be
willing to pay for them:. The ing urged to pet in touch im
Geological Survey of Canad; mediately with the A soc1ate
win; pay upwards o 100 for a Committee on Meteorites of the
meteorite. /National Resarch Council,

• ·«., Ottawa. Specimens may beBecause they live for the , t th Geologiea! Survey• ·t' sparsely settled sen o ' 'smost par 1, ""·s "},, of Canada or the nearest
arcas and devote much of the' iversity for identification.
tum: to working on the land re size of meteorites varies
it is felt farmers are amon ,,q They may be no
the most Ikey persons to #;j""2,4a pm head. or a
ome across a meteorite. _On .is weighine several tons. In
anadian farmer touna " a da. Alberta and Ontario

meteorite virtually in mus own,<""}ded the greatest nu:
backyard. It had been uscd h"; meteorites, although
:or years to prop open the barn;], iave een found in most
door. ·' t,'vwis other parts of the country.To help the farmer ani h! Largest meteorite, weighing
neighbor identify meteoric?;/gg5 pounds, was found in 1869
the National Research Coune" ,ar Iron Creek, Alta., about
Associate Committee on Mei /;o miles east of Edmonton. The
eorites has had an eight-pag" .ond largest, weighing 370
illustrated booklet deser:in 5ands, was found in 1854 near
the origin of meteorites and r4doc, Ont, about 30 miles
how to identify them. north of Belleville.
Frepared by the Geological

Survey of Canada, a ranch of CONVENTION
the Department of Mines and continued from Page 1
Tech::ica! Surveys, the booklet fi
is printed both in French and heard and national officers o

l: resolution: are expected to beEngiish in non-scientific Ia" ,je association will be electedguage and describes the ap-
parance and characteristics of and installed. . .
meteorites. Photographs show Chairman of 802 Wing's con
the three types of meteorites 'rention organizing committee
and rocks or other objects is Stan Wootten, 1172 Montego,
commonly mistaken for m;et- Richmond. His wife, Jean. 1s
eorites. Copies are arailable /in charge of arrangements for
is io is gear swl"""""".
ve ot Canada, Ottawa. )JR
ss stud;in meteorites. SUPPORT O

setc»tut may determine. tor ADVERTISERS
example, whether the radia-
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FORCE HEADQUARTERS recently announced the promotion to Sergeant of Corporal
AIR 4. 38, son of Mr, and Mrs. • J. Douglas, Prince Robert Drive, View Royal,
D. • PO""",'etas is an air frame technician and is presently serving with 409 "Night-Victoria. I. "ousts ++ • ., 1 ,

" Iterc tor Squadron at RCAF Station Comox, where he is employed in the wheelhawk' Interecp a',,,, I ·Viid , Rtd tit shop which services and maintains the CF-101 'iiloo' aircrai on the unit.
"",,,},',_. enlisted in the RCAF in 1919 and has been stationed at the comox base'. 'oug .as
for six years.
_N_"",.erring with their cohorts

407 DEMON DOIN'S from down the hall in the F.E.
section. The R.O.'s, well your
guess is as good as the fellow
beside you as to the busy ac
tivities of these squadron de-
mons.
With the up and coming ex

ercise in San Diego next month
you can be assured there will
be much fast talk and jockey
ing for position amongst the
aircrew. However. inside sour
ces have it that the following
crews will be participating-
3-6-8-9-11-12. But don't quote
me as that was yesterday that
I got the news.

(Continued on page 5)

Pacific Coast
Cleaners

Have • Extended
Their Services

Effective 17 September, 1963, Pacific
Coast Cleaners will operate an office in
Building No. 11, Station Theatre Build
ing, for the purpose of pick-up and re-
turn of laundry and dry cleaning

The hours of operation will be from
0800 hours to 1700 hours daily

Home Economy Cleaning Service I
4 Ibs. for $1.00 -

Pacific (Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Well well, another war is be
hind us and the general feel
ing around is that it had bet
ter get way behind us and stay
there. Mind you, it is not that
the aircrew of 407 object to
the exercise in any way; on
the contrary, they excel in it.
It i: just that certain other
factions of the squadron, at
times appear confused and in
being this way hinder the fly
Ing crews. Confused! Yes. I
think that is the word for it.
Before leaving the war though,
u few words of caution are m
order and directed at those
two or three crew; who of late
have been boasting lustily of
their great deeds during the
exercise. Until such time as
the wash-up takes place and
the actual tracks of the purple
forces are disclosed, remember
the words of St. Luke in his
lesson in humility "for who
soever exalteth himself shall
be humbld; and he that hum
bleth himself shall be exalted."
As in past exercises the fly

ing crews have found that the
Devil Does find work for idle
hands. I this case the idle
hands belong to those dedi
cated men of MAC known be
lovedly as TATT. To the un-

i
initiated TATT's latest "dia
bolical scheme, the word of
the day is: 'Clear your throat,
you are on candid tape.' " AI-
so remember what you say.
the career you jeopardize is
very likely your own. While we
are over at TATT I see the
rover boys have gone to San

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
Inciuding

LIFE INSURANCE

Diego for a few days. Probably
to rest up after a strenuous
exercise.
And so with the closing of

this exercise and the sighting
of those large ominous clouds
on the mountains the squad
ron will be settling down for
the winter. The navigators,
undoubtedly, will be busily en
gaged in studies, projects and
many facets of ground train
ing conduslve to their dem
anding trade. The pilots most
likely will be found in the E!ks

Where to turn for money?

More servicemen go to HFC!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC,

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

4JJN1 MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0f

L0:i J6 I JO 20 121".r,
$100 ::; ..... $ $612 $ 9.46
550 ... :-. 23.73 32 86 5124
750 ••••• 31.65 44.1. 69.21

1009 4 41.45 58.1I 91.55
1600 60.88 68.81 94.11 116.52
2200 83.71 01.62 129.41 201.46
2500 05.12 107.52 17.05 228.03

.,
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FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

ll

43) Cumberland Road
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

FOR THIE ANNUAL Comox Day parade, the Ccntral Hating Plant this year entered a
self-propelled mechanical contraption called, for want of a better or more descriptive name,
the "Poofmobile."
Designed and driven by Mr. Sid Belsom of the Heating Plant, the vehicle is powered by
a steam engine of approximately one horse power, a donkey boiler (no relation to the
horse power), burns local coal, and is cored by an all-weather Surrey top. Regarding
the power. it was originally called one half horse powr, but the writer's eight-year-old
pointed out that one half horse would be dead and therefore no horse power at all!
The carrying capacity is one person (medium weight, c/w top hat and tails), 20 lbs. of
coal, 5 gallons of water, and four hanging flour baskcts. On a slight downgrade, a break
neck speed of seven miles per hour is achieved, while on the level, with a full boiler pressure
of 125 lbs., five mils per hour is maintained. on a stiff upgrade well, let's not go into
that right now.
A one wheel mechanical brake is provided and for emergency use, two extra brake shoes
are used (the drivers).
It is felt bv the staff of the Central Heating Plant good steam men that they are
the "Poofie" represents the ultimate in economical one - man transportation, and the
Comox Day judges must have felt a little the same way when they awarded Sid 3rd prize
for bis efforts.

legal rzh»de grunt id ituet, id ire
betorntrsrntbutd»at/rd«beg,t ut
id3tu«t

ousEnoFINANCE%Zag,)
W. E. John;on, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY «

CORPORALS' WIVES CLUB
The members meet on the

1st Tuesday of every month.
The first meeting will be held
on October 1st in the Corpor
als' Club a, 8:30 p.m. This Is
a new club so get behind it
girls and make it a success.
Phone Mrs. Estline at 339-3125
for further news.
SENIOI NCO's WIVES CLUE
The members meet on Octo

ber 8, Tuesday, at 8:30 pm. in
the Sergeants Mess. There will
be further news regarding the
future mcetings of this club.
There will be a semi-formal
ball on September 28 at th
Sergeants Mess. Cocktails at
9:00 p.m. and lunch will be
served. I hear that these are
very enjoyable functions.
OFFICERS' IVES CLUB
The members meet on the

1st Wednesday of every month
at 8:30 pm. in the officers
mess. on October 2 there i
to be a Hootenanny. Come
one, come all, and have a ball.
BOWLING LEAGUE PMQ
On September 1 the ladies

bowling league had a success
ful meeting. Bowling will be
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoons. All bowl
ers are welcome. Contact Mrs.
Grace Costin at 339-2169. Pin
setters are urgently needed.
Contact 339-2169.
SOCIAL

A surprise baby shower was
h Id for Joyce Geneau at the
home of Mrs. Ann Caljouw.
Mrs. Ann Caljouw and Mrs. D
Gray were hostesses. The
many guests in attendance
made this a very pleasant

Demcn Doin's
(Continued from page 4)

We often hear in the world
o! sport, that certain players,
good in their field, become
·hold-outs," in an attempt to
gain better deals in their con
tracts. But this holdout that
Mrs. Hynes and Doucette are
pulling is getting a bit out of
hand. Get with it girls, the
whole squadron awaits thee.
Now is the time for our
scriptural" reading and be
cause we have been sadly lack
ing in same, we will be blessed
with a twosome today:
At that time, when Walkey

entered his P2V7 his disciples
followed him. And behold, on
crossing the glacier at ten
thousand outbound, a great
tempest arose, so that the air
craft was thrown violently
about; but Walkey slept on.
And Hedges went to him and
awoke him saying Master,
save us, we perish. And Walkey
saith to them: Why are ye
fearful, o ye of little brains?
Then rising up and taking the
controls he commanded the
winds and the rain and there
came a great calm. But the
crew wondered saying: What
manner of captain is this tha'
the winds and rain obey him!
And Walkey retired to the

Vi's Ladies and Childrens Wear
IN COMOX

Offers you a
Full Selection of

New Fall
Merchandise
including Raincoats,
Dresses, Suits,· Skirts,
Stretch Slims, Sweat -
ers and Maternity
Wear. Also Lingerie
and Foundation Gar
ments.

Vi's
MRS. E. M. GARLICK

PHone 339-2312 Box 310

Wear
Ccmox, B.C

Officers Wivers Club
We'd like to extend a great

big welcome to all officers'
wives to come to the next
meeting. It will be held in the
officers' mess loung on Octo
ber 2nd. at 8:30 p.m.
The Hootenanny planned

promises to be great fun so
come along and join in a few
songs. Dress is very casual. En
tertainment will be provided
by the Sapphires and fellow
members. For further inform
ation call either Mrs. Gay Wells
at 339-3781, Or Mrs. Diane
Lambrick, 334-4622.

rear rest to conclude his rest.
At that time, the A.OC. saith

to his disciples: Go ye into the
whole of maritime command
and preach the CATPI to eV
ery aircrew. He that believeth
and is converted shall be saved
but he that believeth not shall
be condemned to Summerside.
And these things shall follow
them that believe. In my name
they shall fly more green:
they shall become aware of
the new attack procedures;
they shall work gladly with
the navy: if they drink any
thing alcoholic they sball not
have hangovers; they shall
seek out and destroy the Grilse
I have willed it

NEWEST SIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)

population of 200: population
of the radar stie, including de
pendents, is estimated at 500.
Its location has made possible
many modern conveniences
for the town, including a dial
telephone system. Information
from the radars is fed into the
SAGE center here via tele
phone.
Seven prime sites, equipped

with both search and height
finder radars, are planed for
the arva. Three of these at
Penhold, Alberta, and York
ton and Dana, Saskatchewan
will report to the Great Falls
NORAD Sector.

Insect Bits Dab with
antiseptic.
Stings Wasp. Remove

sting, it present, by pressing
out, dab with acid, such. a
vinegar or lemon. Wasp
stings are alkaline, hence the
antidote of an acide.
Nose Blecd Apply cold

compdesses to back of neck
and bridge of nose.
DID YOU KNOW!
inter Decorations from
Hedgcrow and Garden

Leaves- Place the stems in
a solution of one part glycerine
to two parts water. Leave for
abou three weeks, or until the
mixture has been absoroed
right up the stems. The
leaves will have turned brown
and be shiny and piiable.
Beech, oak and maple are
among the best to preserve.

Berries- (Hips and Haws)
Give the sprays a good drf::,
then varnish the berries with
nail polish.
DRESSMAKING
Of all the traditional fa

rics, cottons, linens, silks and
woolens are the most straight
forward to handle, and a Wise
choice for the first attempt.
Providing they are treated ac
cording to the "rules," there
hculd be no unexpected dif
ficulties. Never forget the Gol
den Rules: press as you work.
press carefuily, press again.
COOKING
Meringue Add 1 table-

spoon of cold water to each
stiffly beaten egg white. You
will double your amount.
Onions Peel under water

evening.
BEAUTY FROM THIE LARDER
Milk Milk is a face clean-

ser and gentle astringent to
close up enlarged pores and is
difficult to beat. So follow up
a tip from the beauties of
Ancient Rome who bathed in
it completely. Apply to the
skin on a pad of cotton wool,
undiluted, and !low to dry
while you relax for a few min
utes. Remove with a cleansing
cream. Equal parts of milk
and methylated spirits well
shaken together, make a cheap
and effective hand lotion. As
a setting lotion mi!k imparts
a silkiness and sheen to the
hair 3 parts water and 1 part
skim milk. After use hair
should be dried slowly at a low
temperature to avoid sticki
ness.
MEDICINE CHESTS

to prevent tears.
DEFINITION OF
THIE WEEK JOIE)
JUMP: 1. The last word in

aeroplanes. 2. Never hit a man
when he is down: jump on
him, 3. The flyer whose para
chutes doesn't open. jumps to
a conclusion.
We are out for new girls,

any suggestions are welcome.
Let us make our page some
thing to look forward to. Please
contact the following if you
have any news, household
hints, recipes, ete.: Mrs. Kay
Rushton 339-2156: Mrs. Nan.{
Fanning 339-3003; Mrs. Carol
Milner 339-2620; MIS. Mary
Cando, Tyee Park. Comox;
Mrs. June Bremner 339-2427;
Mrs. B Jhn.on 339-2592: MTs.
Mary Wetmore 339-3684: Mrs.
Estline 339-3125.

1964

Television
Before you buy any television set see

the all new

Fleetwood Line for 1964 l
The complete Fleetwood line has newly designed
chassis that will give many hours of perfect viewing
free from trouble.

Fleetwood hos eliminated troublesome tubes and re
placed them with fool-proof silicone rectifiers for
many more hours of trouble free service

Buy Fleetwood ! A Canadian made product
satisfaction and savings.

for

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST 1

on 5th St., Courten:iy St. Ann's St .. Campbell ltiver I
334 - 3631 287-3813
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Canada Pension Plan
Criticized By Chamber
onJuly 18th in the House

cf commons. the Honorable
Judy V. LaMarsh, Minister of
National Health and Welfare,
introduced a resolution with
respect to the establishment of
a comprehensive pension pro
ram to e known as the Can
ada Pension Plan and to pro
vde, among other hings, for
the payment of pensions on an
adjusted seal ·cm:meneing at
:he ption of the pensioner, a
any age between 65 and 70
ears. Some of th features of
the plan are that it is com-
ulsory. broadly, for all em

ployees although provision is
made for the self-employed
and for any employees not
covered compulsorily to belong
to the plan voluntariiy.
The plan will e fir.aced

decided against a compulsory,
government - operated, age
related scheme in favor of a
universal, flat old age benefit.
ere that committee to con-

sider the problem again today,
they wold find that in the
intervening years the growth
of private pension plans and
other machinery helping; Can-

adians to provide for their own
old age had strengthened ail
the reasons for the conclusions
they reached more than ten

(Continued on pae 7)

adian Chamber of Commerce
directors met with Prime Min
ister Pearson and members of
his cabinet, the chamber's at
titude with respect to a fed
era! wage-related. contributory
pensionplan was placed clear
Iv before the cabinet by G. R.
Berry, a member of the execu
tive council. The main points,
as presented by Mr. Berry, are
as follows:
No country has an Old Age

Security Programme broader
in concept or more universal
in coverage than Canada has
now. The present universal
flat old age pension benefit of I

65 monthly for an :diid:al
and S130 men:h'! fer a up'e
sts in taxes a: s7' m:..
in arr:slg I e:des

Fire Prevention Week
Ihe week Of October 6 to 12 public of the disastrous Chic
as been proclaimed Fire Pre- ago fire 40 years before, as a
en'ion Wek in Canada and much necded lesson in fire
te United Stats. This prob- prevention. It was in 1922
ably means to some of you that that the Pres!dent of the US
this is week during hich and the Governor-General of
firefighters ask ou to take Canada proclaimed the whole
every precaution by having week en:bracing October 9 of
seven fire tre Cays. There is cach year as Fire Prevention
Io.e to fire preventioI than Week.
that. The Purpose of Fire Preven-

Fire Prevention Week. if you tion Week is to make the pub
have noticed falls ach ear lie conscious of fire safety by
uri:g the month oi October '{constant vigilance at home

and curing the tall week em- and at work to safeguard
br.·cing the 9th October. ,he \against outbreaks of fires, not
anniversary of the great Chie- only during Fir Prevention
eo fire of 171. A careless /Week. but t all t1mes.
,pnrk ,,Luted a__ ~m::.i!_. fire\ Lesl we forger, lhe majority
which grew rapidly. Thirty of fires are caused through
hours la .er 2.100 acres of Chic- carelessness and that fire often
ago lay blackened. smould- 'results in property loss and
ering waste. 00 people per- loss of loved ones. Do not let
,,_hed, in~.~00 7:ere _ homeless, \that happen to you._ Be lire
imost 17,500 buildings were conscious at all times and
C:tHroyed. D'rect lo_sses were \think about the 1963 National
$1€.000.000. The irdirect cests Fire Prevention Week slogan-
were incalculable. .Don't Give Fire A Place To
The first fire prevention day /Start.

~at observed in the US on\
October 9, 1911, to rem.ind the.__________ j

I

I

Starts

EATON'S

Thursday and continues for one

4

week

SAVE 20%
Annual Discount Sale
GLENEATON Nylons!

SCOTTISH STARS
HERE OCTOBER 7 I
Seven of Scotland's best l

non entertainers will be in
his district, Monday. October
7., when the annual White
Heather Concert Party is on
stage at the Courtenay High
Schoo! Alitorium.
Starred is the famous TV,

radio and recording tar Andy
Stewart whose records of ·The
Scottish Soldier" and "Don. ld
Whaurs Yer Troosers" have
been on the air on most radio
stations. He comes direct from
a successful Australian tour.
With him are six other re

cording and television person
alities. Among them Dennis
Clancy, and Jill Howard. M.C.
and funny man is Jimmy Neil.
Dixie Ingram, a newcomer to

the Ty screen on the BBC IS
fast becoming the Highland
dancing star of Scotland, and
Arthur Spink, young accor
dienist, will provide the toe
tapping Scottish country
dance music. Harry Carmich
l rounds off the cast and is

an accomplished entertainer
on the piano.

Our 'best sellers' con sale at exciting savings starting Thursday ! Stock your
own hosiery supply...and tuck away others for gifts from the wide range of 8
popular styles, made exclusively for EATON'S... cnd "Sanitized" for foot
comfort and protection! Shop Monday with your EATON Budget Charge Account!

GLENEATON 'Pin Money" Nylons
Regularly, 79c! Seamless mesh or full
fashioned dress or walking sheers in Bol
ero beige shade... sizes 9 to 11.

63r
Sale, pair 3••. 16°

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
ot

for

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

GLENEATON Seamless Nylons
Regularly, 1.19! Mesh knit dress sheers
with run-guard toe and top welt. Bolero
beige, brown, maraca or burnt sugar in
Petite 8 to 9%), Classic 9 to 11) and
Tall 9' to 11.

Sale, pair

ctn

3, 2%8

GLENEATON "Service Weight"
Regularly, 149! Full fashioned and seam
less stretchy crepe hose with stretch tops.
Eolero beige in sizes 9 to 11.

• 1" 3, 31°

cot

GLENEATON Stretchy Nylons
Regularly, 1.29! Walking sheers with twin
thread construction for longer wear. Sizes
A, B, C, D In Bolero beige.

1.0
3

3 p:11·1·s 3 .04Sale, pair

GLENEATON "Service Weight"
Replarly, 1.39! Full fashioned sheers with
stretchy Flextops. Bolero beige in sizes
9 10 12.

Sale, pair 1'

9tr'nce al

3 pairs 3"
GLENEATON ·Gossip" Nylons
Regularly, 98e! Seamless dress sheer
mesh; seamless non-run mesh knit; seam
less walking sheer mesh and seamless
walking sheer plain knit with Banlon top.
Sizes 9 to 11.

79¢
Sale, pair 3... 2"
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anada Pensic

Baby Sitting Rules
Here for the parents and for

the babysitter are standard
rules:
The sitter should have a

sense of responsibility, should
like children and preferably
live in the neighborhood.
Instructions should be given

in writing as well as orally
where you are going and the
telephone number, or the name
and number of someone to cal!
in an emergency. Your tele
phone number and location of
telephone, Emergency tele
phone numbers for fire, police
and doctor. How to call the
fire department. Location of
exits. How to control the fur
nace or stove. Leave a flash-

Page 7
Hight in case of power failure.in emergency: Get the chi
dren out. Don't wait to dress
them. Wrap them in a blanket.
Even the smell of smoks. or
gas is enough warning to sum
mon help. Say exactly where
you are. If you can, turn on
the front lights to attract al
tention. Don't re-enter the
house.

3VY BLOCKER
One of the US. Navy's con

tributions to the North Ameri
can air defence system: in
volves guarding continental
flanks against a deadly end
run by enemy forces. The Navy
operates radar-carrying ships
and planes off both coasts to
detect an attacker.

i
4

»4.,t; - ·, 4.

PROMOTION to Flight Sergeant of Ser;eant J. L. Firlott, 40, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Firlott, Druham Centre, N.B., as announced recently from Air Force Headquarters. FS
Firlott is a Radar Technician Air and is presently serving with 47 "Demon" Maritime
Patrol Squadros at RCAF Station Comox, where he is employed as a radar maintenance
and installation supervisor on the long range Neptune bombers based on that station. FS
Firlott enlisted in the RCAF in 1948 and has been stationed at Comox since January, 1963.

a

IS GO@D...and @G@@D forYOU!

(Continued from page 6)
years ago. More recently, Pro
tessor Robert M. Clark, o: UBC,
after a most careful study.
came to the same conclusions
as did the committee of the
Senate and House of Com
mons.
There are many reasons why

a second-deck of compulsory,
government - operated, wage
related, contributory pensions
is not in the best interests of
Canada or Canadians. We
mention only three:
First, such a scheme cannot
te funded In the way privately
operated pension plans are
tunded, but must, of necessity,
be financed on the "pay-as
you-go" basis. This has two
undesirable consequences. One,
in the long run the pensions
provided will cost up to twice
as much as those produced by
a funded plan. The other is
that each generation of old
people will be subsidized by
its children, But any such
wage-related scheme protiuces
subsidies which are, in effect,
upside down. These subsidies
increase with the earnings of
the individual, so that the rel
atively better off receive the
greatest subsidy. For example,
it is estimated that the scheme,
discussed during recent months
ould provide ten years hence,

in the case of a man now age
55, whose earnings had been
at the rate 0f $500 a month,
a subsidy of some 13,300 over
and above the contributions
made by him and on his be
ialf. Had the same man earned
only in the neighborhood of
$250 a month, his subsidy
would have been something
like $6,700. •
Second, and even more im

portant, would be the deleter
ious effect on the whole pat
tern of savings and capital
formation. It seems inevitable
that the introduction of such
a scheme would discourage
savings and the increased taxes
it would require would with
draw a substantial part of
current savings from the cap
ital market.
Again, it has been said that

contributions and such com
pulsory contributions are a
payroll tax- will start at one
per cent of earnings up to $6,-
000 annually- half from the
employee, half from the em
ployer. Conservatively, the
scheme as it matures will re
quire, if it is to be self-sup
porting, taxes of the order of
six per cent of covered pay
roll. at today's levels something
approaching a billion dollars
a year. To introduce a scheme
which, by increasing taxes,
would divert potential savings

of those currently employed of
that amount to current spend
ing of the aged seems to be in
direct contradiction to all the
efforts that are being made to
persuade Canadians to save
more, to invest those savings
in the Canadian economy, and
so keep under their own con
trol the industries on which
this nation's economic life de
pends.
Finally, such a program com

mits the country to steadily
increasing taxes, places a grow
ing burden on future taxpay
ers., Consider the record of
social security taxes in the
United States. Those taxes
which started at 2 per cent

are now 7 per cent of cov
ered payroll. They will increase
to 8', per cent in 1966, to 9',
per cent in 1968, and it is not
likely they will stop there.
'To build such increasing tax

ation into our future must in
evitably increase Canadian
production costs and reduce
our ability to compete in world
markets, when we all know we
must increase our share of
those markets if Canada is to
enjoy the prosperity and pro
vide the full employment that
must be among the main goals
of any government.
Reprinted from Canadian

Chamber of Commerce
News Letter.

8 rW
FOL-.TITE

¥

Children need milk ta }
grow on. 'With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

%#ovinq

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE I
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

G

,,
» tg" ,
,

k Poly - Tire

»

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE fl
·.. without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

local and ong Distance Moving
k ihort and long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage

k "All Risk'' Insurance

This photograph of a cut-.
barrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast

e
safe, easy, clean.

''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431
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3TIE,EB
To place an advert, pease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads.are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up.
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. Hlll, local
rep., 243 Fourth St, Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.'
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. 'Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
BEEF by the side or quarter.

Veal or pork by the side at
me.ket prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per Ib. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
12 FOOT runabout with 20
h.p. Mercury engine, new boat
trailer, windshield, motor con
rols, life jackets, water skies.
Phone 334-3446.

HELP WANTED-

WHOLESALE prices on Swiss
watches, diamond rings, tran
sistor radios, brand-name el
cctric appliances and shaver
better gift items. Request free
catalogue. gents wanted
Delmar Importers. 54 Welling
ton West, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIa, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

NOTICE
URGENTLY In need of Girl
Gulde leaders for RCAF Sta

tion. All Guide and Brownie
meetings will resume week of
September 16. Also Air Ranger
Crew starting for girls 14': to
18. Phone Mrs. W. Baird, 339-
2537, evenings.

FOR LEASE
AVAILABLE for lease, 32' Spar-
ton house trailer. All con

veniences and In top condition.
Located at Murlak's Trailer
Park, Miracle Beach. WII!
move to required location.
Reasonable rent to reliable
tenants. O. H. Harder, 270
Carisbrook Crescent, North
Vancouver, B.C. Phone YUkon
5-4393.

LABORATORY technician re-
quired y September 20 for

41 bed acute general hospital
at Cumberland, B.C. Salary
from $309 for registered tech
nicians plus fringe benefits.
Would consider anyone willing
to do part-time work. Apply
Administrator at Cumberland
General Hospital, Cumberland,
B.C. Phone 336-2211.

WORK WANTED

WHEN you need the best tele-
vision and radio service call

339-2748 0r 339-2795- T. E.
Campbell (BSc. Tech) and R.
P. Kraft. Well qualified and
completely equipped. Many
years' experience, a full-time
service. Prices strictly ethical.
Located at Kin Beach; very
convenient for PMQ'S. Tubes
checked at workshop.

FOR RENT

NICE WARM unfurnished in
slated house for rent. 1 bed

room. sunporch. Close to air
port. S60 month. Ph. 339-2813.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Large luxuriously appointed duplex with beautiful view of
the bay and mountains. 'Three-bedroom suite_for owner.
with self-contained 2-bedroom suite on lower floor. Dual
fireplaces, built-in wall ovens and counter top stoves. Low
down payment. Telephone Mr. Goodwin for appointment
to view.

" Excellent three-bedroom NHA home in Courtenay only
two years old, with full basement. Full price $17,200.00.
Centrally located two bedroom home in Courtenay, com
pletcly renovated. Ideal for young couple. Only $400.00
down.
Large new thtec-edroom home in Comox with over 1490
square feet of living-space. Features living-room, family
room with fireplace, mahogony built-in cupboards in kit
chen, extra large bedrooms, and two complete bathrooms.

• Three bedroom VLA property with over !± acre of land.
Reasonably priced at $12,600.00 with low down payment.
Excellent three-bedroom bungalow ith fireplace, just
being completed. Full price, $10,800.00.
It you are interested in building under NH.A. we Will be
glad to assist you. We have a good supply of modern plans
and the services of a competent builder.

Days: Phone 334-2471 Evenings: Phone 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

.

BUY BETTER
MODERN 2 bedroom home,
garage, good location and

casy terms. Contact 334-4076
after 6 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Music Lessons in your own

home. Piano and theory to
Grade VIII WIII tutor for $2.00
--'± hour. Ph. 334-4608.

r--------------------------.

/ STATION
{THEATRE
r
\..---------------------------
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3

AND MATINEE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

DELICATE
DELINQUENT

and Cartoon
Jerry Lewis - Martha Hyer

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6
ADA AND

TOM AND JERRY
Susan Hayward - Dean Martin

Ralph Mecher

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

AND MATINEE

THE TARTARS
and Cartoon

Orson Wells - VIcture Mature
i

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

' CARRY ON
REGARDLESS

Joan Simms - Kenneth Connor

·-----------------------------THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

HATARI
John Wayne - E Martinelli

Red Buttons
MATINEE

I THE SAD HORSE
David Ladd

, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

BLUE HAWAII
E. Presley - Joan Blackman

EFEEBRIFDEBERRERREIDREDI

All

NABOB, Fine or Regular.....--........................-......... lb.

JELL
Flavours

SOUP
CLARK'S, 10-oz.

MILK
PACIFIC, CARNATION

Handi Pack
18 lbs.

POWDERS

15-0z.

Mac APPLES
.2.09

Each

Each

for

.. • •
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